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Purpose

• The purpose of this workshop is to identify how the 
HERDSA Guide:

Jones, S. (2017) Leading the Academy: Distributed Leadership 
in HE, HERDSA Sydney. 

can be utilised in the complex environment in 
which HE finds itself

specifically in the design and 
development of curriculum for diverse 
delivery modes and students.



How does the complexity facing 

HE impact on curriculum 

design?
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Theoretical Approach to Complexity

Sandra Jones 
Snowden, D. (2007). A leader’s framework for decision making, HBR, 69-76



Applying Complexity Theory to Curriculum Design

Sandra Jones School of Management Snowden & Boone 2007

Context Characteristics Response Impact on Curriculum

Simple Clear cause-effect Use Best Practice Design according to 

Proformas

Complicated Clear cause-effect is 

not immediately 

apparent 

Use Good Practice Design according to 

general instructions that 

enable discretion

Complex Cause-effect not 

obvious

No right answers

Create environment to

enable patterns to emerge

Design based on idea 

generation of new 

patterns identified 

(reflection; storytelling; 

etc)

Chaotic Cause and effect is 

absent at systems level

Identify what works 

rather than ‘right answer’

Design within tight 

parameters until chaos is 

removed

Adapted from Snowden, D. (2007). A leader’s framework for decision making, HBR, 69-76



LEADER-ship in the Simple

Sandra Jones School of Management

Leaders in Simple contexts 

(clear cause-effect):

• ensure proper processes 

are in place

• delegate (don’t 

micromanage)

• use best practice, but 

recognise limitations

• Stay connected through 

communication

Lessons for leading curriculum design:

1. Profromas based on past best practice 

2. Delegate tasks

3. Engage in communication
Adapted from Snowden, D. (2007). A 

leader’s framework for decision making, 

HBR, 69-76



LEADER(S) – hip in the Complicated

Sandra Jones School of Management

Leaders in Complicated 

contexts (cause-effect not 

immediately apparent):

• Create panels of experts 

(include non experts)

• Encourage stakeholders to 

challenge experts

• Establish opportunities for 

participants to think 

creatively and 

innovatively

Lessons for leading curriculum design:

1. Provide ‘space & time’ for different experts 

(academics, curriculum design, IT) and 

stakeholders to discuss

2. Use general instructions to scaffold emergent 

ideas

3. Acknowledge different ideasAdapted from Snowden, D. (2007). A 

leader’s framework for decision making, 

HBR, 69-76



Leader – SHIP in Complexity

Sandra Jones School of Management

Leaders in Complex contexts 

(cause-effect not obvious –

no right answers):

• create environments that 

allow patterns to emerge

• increase levels of 

interaction and 

communication

• use techniques to open 

discussion 

• facilitate process

Lessons for leading curriculum design:

1. engage many experts to lead different 

aspects

2. encourage reflection

3. encourage interaction between different 

forms of expertise
Adapted from Snowden, D. (2007). A 

leader’s framework for decision making, 

HBR, 69-76



European Principles for the Enhancement L & T(Draft)

1. The higher education learning experience nurtures and enables the development of learners as 

active and responsible citizens, critical thinkers, problem solvers, equipped for life-long learning. 

2. Learning and teaching is learner-centred. 

3. Commitment to learning and teaching is integral to the purpose, mission and strategy of the 

university. 

4. Institutional leadership actively promotes and enables the advancement of learning and 

teaching. 

5. Learning and teaching is a collaborative and collegial process involving collaboration across 

the university and with the wider community.

6. Learning, teaching and research are interconnected and mutually enriching. 

7. Teaching is core to academic practice and is respected as scholarly and professional.

8. The university community actively explores and cherishes a variety of approaches to learning and 

teaching that respect a diversity of learners, stakeholders, and disciplines. 

9. Sustainable resources and structures are required to support and enable learning and teaching 

enhancement. 

10. Institutional QA for learning and teaching aims at enhancement, and is a shared responsibility of 

staff and students. 

http://www.eua.be/Libraries/default-document-library/web_effect-principles-one-

pager16102017.pdf?sfvrsn=2





Leadership for Curriculum Design in Contexts 

Sandra Jones School of Management Snowden & Boone 2007

Context Characteristics Response Impact on Curriculum

Simple clear cause-effect proper process

delegation

best practice

design according to 

proformas

encourage communication

Complicated clear cause-effect is 

not immediately 

apparent 

panels of experts

stakeholders

good practice 

design according to 

general instructions that 

enable creativity and 

innovation

Complex cause-effect not 

obvious

no right answers

create environment to

enable patterns to 

emerge

encourage reflection

encourage interaction

design based on idea 

generation of new patterns 

from different types and 

forms of expertise

Chaotic cause and effect is 

absent at systems level

identify what works 

rather than right answer

design within tight 

parameters until chaos is 

removed

Adapted from Snowden, D. (2007). A leader’s framework for decision making, HBR, 69-76



Description of Distributed Leadership

A form of shared leadership that is underpinned 

by a more collective and inclusive philosophy 

than traditional leadership theory that focuses 

on skills, traits and behaviours of individual 

leaders (Jones et al 2011).
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TENETS OF DISTRIBUTED LEADERSHIP: 
6E CONCEPTUAL MODEL

© 6E Conceptual Model of  DL Jones, Harvey, Lefoe, Ryland & Hadgraft 2013



Six basic tenets –

1. Engage – with leaders and experts in partnerships for collaboration

2. Enable – collaboration by establishing a context of trust, a culture of respect and 

support and systems to facilitate 

3. Evaluate through evidence, reflection and acceptance of change

4. Encourage with actions that lead to formal agreements that facilitate relationship 

building and agree on conflict resolution techniques

5. Enact via processes  that acknowledges diverse expertise, champion shared 

recognition and reward and fund and resource collaboration

6. Emergent through storytelling, benchmarking and action cycles that build self-in-

relation, social interaction and growth-in-connection 

15© Adapted from Jones, Harvey, Lefoe , Ryland ,& Hadgraft 2013

6E CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF 
DISTRIBUTED LEADERSHIP
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Criteria for

Distributed 

Leadership

Dimensions and Values  of Distributed Leadership 

CONTEXT 

Trust

CULTURE

Respect

CHANGE

Recognition

RELATIONSHIPS

Collaboration

People are involved
Expertise of individuals 

informs decisions

Experts participate in decision 

making

All levels and functions 

contribute to decisions

Collective decision is 

encouraged

Processes are 

supportive

Shared leadership parallels 

positional  leadership

Decentralised groups are 

encouraged to contribute to 

decision making

All levels and functions 

contribute to implementation of 

decisions

Communities of Practice are 

modeled

Professional 

development is 

provided

As a component of 

leadership training
Through mentoring By leaders in positions of  

responsibility

As part of collaboration

Resources  are 

available 

Space, time & finance are 

provided

Leadership contribution of 

recognised & rewarded

Flexibility is built into 

infrastructure and systems

Networking opportunities are 

resourced

Modelled on ASERT for DL in Higher Education (Jones, Harvey, Lefoe & Ryland 2011)



Activity
• Using the 16 elements that make up the 

Dimensions and Values of distributed 
leadership, identify which of these 16 
elements are part of the curriculum design 
process in your institution at the:
– Institution – wide level = (blue)

– Local (College/School) level = (yellow)

– Delivery (program/course or subject) level = 
(green)


